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2 Index, Vol. I.
HOPKINS, MRS. SUSAN L. D.
1. Applies to have land entry by R. S. Butler set aside ........................................... 274, 277

HOUSTOUN, EDWARD. See Tallahassee R. R. Co.; Pensacola & Ga. R. R., 28; Florida Central and Gulf R. Road.
1. Offers to pay interest on Talla. R. R. bonds held by Trustees ................................. 74
2. Offers to purchase bonds of Florida R. R........... 250
3. Communication in re iron for Confederacy......... 259
4. Letter from in re interest on guaranteed bonds .............................................................. 5. Reports as agent of Board in re G. & R. R. Co. coupons ........................................... 318
6. Bonds are destroyed in presence of .................. 336
7. Employed as agent of Treasury...................... 343
8. Trustees request statement from as their agent and as president of railroads.................. 396
9. Report of as financial agent referred to committee ......................................................... 444, 496
10. Treasurer instructed to check account of........ 471
11. Committee reports and Board approves report ............................................................... 493

HOUSTOUN & CO., EDWARD.
1. Ask to be released from purchase of certain lands ......................................................... 45

HOWE, A. T. See Bisbee, D. W. F.

HULL, MARY E.
1. Sale of land to authorized ............................................. 39

HUNT, WM. H. See I. I. Lands; see Wm. H. Gleason.
1. Resolution authorizing drainage of certain S. & O. lands ....................................... 356
2. Trustees provide for conveying certain lands to .......................................................... 357
3. Resolution requiring release of all claim on by .......................................................... 358
4. Duties as agent of Trustees ............................................. 359

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT LANDS. See
Lands, Allotment of to Railroads.
1. Resolution defining terms of sale of .......... 5
2. Application of D. L. Yulee to purchase refused ......................................................... 13
INDEX.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT LANDS.— (*Continued.*)

3. Order fixing price of...
4. Walter Gwynn chosen to select and appraise...
5. Order of Trustees providing for entries of...
6. Report of Walter Gwynn on selection of...
7. Report of M. A. Williams on selection of...
8. Made subject to private entry...
9. Regulations for sale of...
10. Report upon to Legislature...
11. Resolutions relative to lands in Middle Florida...
12. Privilege of settlers on certain lands to be sold...
12. Resolution relative to grants on Oklawaha river...
13. Board conveys lands to H. L. Hart...
14. Appointment of agent for and compensation fixed...
15. Wm. H. Hunt makes proposition to Trustees...

IMMIGRATION. See N. Y. & Fla. Lumber, Land and Improvement Co.; Studwell, Edwin A.

INTERNATIONAL TELEGRAPH CO.
1. Granted permission to construct lines over lands of Trustees...

JACKSONVILLE, PENSACOLA AND MOBILE RAILROAD.
1. Resolution regulating schedule of...
2. Commissioners of Immigration instructed to take steps to protect fund against holders of bonds of F. A. & G. C. R. R...
3. Treasurer authorized to receive coupons of F. A. & G. C. R. R. in payment for land...
4. Trustees receive propositions for disposition of C. L. Chase & Asso. for lease of...
6. Mr. Papy presents preamble to Trustees in re...
7. Resolution in re settlement of account of Mr. Emmons, former attorney...
INDEX.

JACKSONVILLE, MOBILE & PENSACOLA RAILROAD – (Continued.)
8. Attorney General instructed to proceed with Sup. complaint against 499

JACKSONVILLE AND ST. AUGUSTINE R. R.
1. Trustees accept proposition of 479
2. Execute contract with Trustees for grants 481, 482, 483, 484, 485, 486
3. Trustees confirm contract with 500

JOHNSON, A. G. See Pre-emptions, 1.

KENDRICKS, E. T.
Asks land grant to clear out Peas Creek 172

KING, THOMAS F.
Land entry by canceled 74

LAKE CITY AND KEY WEST RAILROAD.
1. Applies to Trustees for grant of lands 490

LAKE CITY & SUWANNEE RIVER R. R. CO.
1. Accepts provisions of 1. I. Act 189

LAKE LANDS. See Reservations of Lands, 2.

LANDS, ALLOTMENT OF TO RAILROADS.
1. Rules for allotment adopted by Trustees 39, 99
2. Construction of law as to grant where roads cross 109
4. Resolution relative to S. & O. lands conveyed to Great Southern Railway Co. 446
5. Trustees rescind grant S. & O. lands to Great Southern Railway Co. 469, 470
6. Trustees contract to grant S. & O. lands to 480

LAND ENTRIES. See Swamp and Overflowed Lands, 2.
1. Order providing for private entries 48
2. Rules governing change of entries 177
3. Proposition fixing price for actual settlers: See Attorney-General, 7.
4. Entry of C. F. Chase ordered canceled 391
5. Resolution relative to W. J. Hardy entry 399
6. Trustees cancel entry made by G. W. Pratt 429
7. Trustees change entry made by Benj. Turner 429
8. Trustees change entry made by Archer Davis 433
INDEX.

LAND ENTRIES—(Continued.)
  9. Resolution requesting correction of ........ 476
  10. Trustees approve act of Legislature in re homestead .......... 478

LANDS BY HOMESTEAD.
  1. Board puts Homestead act in operation 478, 491

LANDS PATENTED TO STATE.
  1. Trustees inquire as to acreage confirmed to State and request Patents. 6
  2. Trustees send salesman to Washington in re ....................... 433

LANDS, SALE OF.
  1. Salesman authorized to receive bonds guaranteed by Trustees in payment for lands ........ 26, 31, 62
  2. All lands of Fund withdrawn from market 255
  3. Trustees decline to receive past due coupons of guaranteed bonds in payment for lands ..................... 277
  4. Trustees authorize certificates of purchase of .............. 310
  5. Resolution providing for sale of .................. 320
  6. Trustees convey lands to .................. 345
  7. Trustees authorize sale of land to M. S. Mickles ............... 374
  9. Surveyor-General requested to make report on number acres land sold and amount received ................. 448
 10. Trustees sell large tract of land to E. A. Studwell .......... 460, 461
 11. Lands placed on market .................. 478
 12. Commissioner instructed to make no more sales except for cash ........ 498
 13. Lands withdrawn from market (see lands, sale of, 11) .......... 499

LANDS, SELECTION OF. See Internal Improvement Lands; Swamp and Overflowed Lands.
  1. Messrs. Williams & Swan propose to select for Board ............... 450
  2. Trustees accept contract of Messrs. Williams & Swan to .............. 455
**INDEX.**

LAW, WM. See Bonds, 5.

*Asked for opinion relative to certification of bonds……………122, 127, 163*

**LEDWIT, THOMAS.**

1. Appointed selecting agent of Fla. R. R. Co..46

**LEE, WILLIAM F.** See Black Water River, 2.

1. Appointed engineer to inspect work on Talla. R. R. ………17, 28

**LEY COUNTY.**

*1. Proposition from Fla. R. R. Co. to buy I. I. lands in…………35*

**LINGO, DANIEL T.**

Change of land entry by ……………………26

**McCALL, THOS. F.**

Asks permission to enter certain lands…………140

**McGEEBEE, JOHN M.**

1. Application for land entry by…………171, 275

**McINTOSH, JOHN M.**

Lands reserved for ……………………210

**McMILLAN, JOHN J.**

Applies for change of land entry …………170

**MICKLER, MATHEWS.**

Application to enter lands granted ……………261

**MICKLES, M. L.**

Mr. Webster reports on sale of lands to ………424

**MADISON COUNTY.**

Resolution relative certain funds in State Treasury belonging to ………436

**MILLS & STEWART.** See Wekiver Steamboat Company.

**MITCHELL, S. H.**

Matter of sale of lands purchased by…………224

**MERRITT, J. J.** See N. Y. & Fla. Land Lumber & Imp. Co.

**MORRISON, JOHN.**

Authorized to purchase lands at reduced price ……………………261

**MOSELEY, W. D.** See Putnam county, 1; St. Johns and Indian River Canal Commissioners.
MOSELY, WILLIAM G.
   1. Seeks appointment as selecting agent of I. I. lands .................. 14, 54, 55


NIBLACK, S. L.
   Applies to enter lands around Alligator Lake ......................... 143, 147
   Makes proposition to drain certain S. & O. lands ................... 363

N. Y. AND FLA. LUMBER LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.
   1. Letter from relative lands .................. 390, 391
   2. Resolution relative to proposition of ........ 392
   3. Resolution relative contract with and acceptance of same ........ 414
   4. Resolution extending time introduction of required number of settlers ........ 415
   5. Agree to exchange certificates for land with I. I. H. Co .......... 420
   6. Trustees approve bond of .................... 439
   7. Trustees order deeds made to ................ 439, 440
   8. Secretary delivers deeds to .................. 441
   9. Mr. Godard makes report on operation of .................. 452
   10. Lands sold to restored to market .................. 478
   11. C. W. Godard files report of operations of Fla. Imp. Co ........ 489

NORTHROP, L. B.
   1. Requests withdrawal of certain lands from sale .................. 10

NORTON, NATHAN.
   Reservation of lands for .................. 119

OCLAWAHNA RIVER. See Bisbee, Cyrus.
   1. Resolution providing for clearing of 95, 162, 164, 165, 173, 308
   2. Resolution providing grant of lands along 308, 318, 341, 347, 354
   3. Resolutions extending time for grant of lands along .................. 310
   4. Report received from H. L. Hart in re work on .................. 313, 317, 345, 347
   5. Salesman instructed to inspect work on ........ 346
OCLAWAHA RIVER—(Continued.)
   6. Salesman reports on work on .................. 347
   7. Trustees authorize dredging of shoals of ........ 353
   8. Trustees extend to for completion of work
      on ................................................. 471

OFFICERS OF TRUSTEES.
   1. President and secretary elected .................. 1
   2. Salesman and Treasurer elected ................... 4

ORGANIZATION.
   1. Trustees organize as a Board ...................... 1

ORMOND, THOMAS.
   1. Application from for permit to remove
      shells from overflowed lands .................... 10
   2. Inquiry from relative to S. & O. lands ........ 162


PACKARD, BENJAMIN F.
   1. Is prosecuted for trespass on public land ....... 340

PAINE'S PRAIRIE. See S. C. C. Chambers, 2.

PALATKA & MICANOPY PLANK ROAD CO.
   1. Makes application to purchase swamp
      and overflowed lands ............................ 2, 6, 7, 35
   2. Makes request for a loan ........................ 6

PALATKA MILITARY RESERVATION.
   1. Inquiry as to status of lands in ................. 70

PAPY & WESTCOTT.
   1. Presents bill for in re sale of F. A. & G. C.
      R. R. ........................................... 324

PAPY, M. D.
   1. Appointed agent to demand and receive
      swamp lands accruing to State at Washing-
      ton .............................................. 88, 90
   2. Resigns as secretary of Trustees ................ 116
   3. Resolution to pay ................................ 326
   4. Bonds are destroyed in presence of ............ 336
   5. Trustees employ in case Trustees vs. F.
      Vose ........................................... 402

PEAS CREEK. See Peas Creek Emigrant & A.
   Co., 2.
   1. Trustees accept contract of Pease Creek
      Emigration and Agricultural Co. for the
      clearing of channel of ........................... 407, 408
   2. Sworn statements in re draining of ............. 410
PEAS CREEK—(Continued)

3. Statement from Mr. Holland estimating number of acres S. & O. lands adjacent to .................................................. 424
4. Resolution providing for giving of certain S. & O. lands along .................................................. 454

PEASE CREEK EMIGRANT AND AGRICULTURAL CO.

1. Apply to Board for grant of lands in their charter .................................................. 407
2. Trustees make contract with .................................................. 498
3. Sworn statements in re draining Pease Creek .................................................. 410
4. Trustees convey lands to (see S. and O. lands, 21) .................................................. 411
5. Company applies for grant of lands elsewhere .................................................. 424
6. Trustees withhold titles to lands granted .................................................. 424
7. Trustees propose to convey to certain S. and O. lands in lieu of lands in naval reservation .................................................. 454
8. Serve petition upon Trustees as party in Vose suit .................................................. 492

PELOT, JOHN C.

1. Letter from relative to timber seizure .................................................. 99

PENSACOLA & GEORGIA R. R. CO.

1. Accepts provisions of I. I. Act .................................................. 4
2. Files specifications of construction, etc .................................................. 16, 17
3. Engineer appointed to inspect completed work .................................................. 57
4. Report of inspection of work done .................................................. 61
5. Authorized to issue bonds for $68,000 .................................................. 61
6. Issuance of bonds by—requirements of Trustees .................................................. 63
7. Trustees guarantee bonds of .................................................. 64, 65, 69
8. Certain coupons ordered to be returned to .................................................. 72
9. Ask Trustees to guarantee additional bonds of .................................................. 79
10. Resolution of Trustees to guarantee bonds of .................................................. 80, 84, 86, 87
11. Report of engineer on work done by .................................................. 86
12. Apply for guarantee of bonds on account Suwannee bridge .................................................. 97
PENSACOLA & GEORGIA R. R. CO.—(Continued.)

13. Treasurer directed to pay interest on bonds of ........................................... 106, 217
14. Submits statement of receipts and expenditures ............................................. 107
15. Requests Trustees to establish footing of its securities ................................ 107, 109
16. Asks permission to change grade, Tallahassee to Quincy .............................. 143, 146
17. Files report for 6 months ......... 148, 192, 241, 269
18. Applies for guaranteed bonds ................................................................. 162
19. Trustees guarantee interest on bonds 162, 164, 177, 185, 7, 200, 230, 244
20. Guaranteed bonds ordered delivered to 164, 177, 185, 187
21. Trustees decline to guarantee interest on bonds for certain section .......... 183
22. Resolution relative to "Bond 88" ................................................................. 188
23. Report of engineer upon inspection ... 199, 229
24. Sale of lands of ................................................................. 222
25. Certain bonds of approved ................................................................. 233
26. Report of inspection of work on ......................................................... 241
27. Comprehensive report from requested by Trustees ...................................... 242
28. Treasurer authorized to pay coupons of bonds of .................................... 245, 249
29. Trustees demand payment of interest and sinking fund ..................................... 267
30. C. H. Austin requested to represent Trustees at stockholders' meeting .... 273, 298
31. Exchange of guaranteed bonds with Trustees ........................................ 274
32. John Beard to represent Trustees at stockholders' meetings .................... 279, 280
33. Trustees agree to receive certain guaranteed stock in payment of interest on bonds of Co. held by them ............................................ 282
34. Trustees give aid in payment of interest on bonds .................................... 294, 312
35. Trustees appropriate bonds of ................................................................. 302
36. Files report on cancellation of bonds ............................................................. 318
37. Appointment of agents to list bonds of .................................................... 337
38. Agents report on listing of bonds of ......................................................... 338, 343
39. Trustees instruct Treasurer to deliver certain funds of Board to ............... 339
INDEX.

PENSACOLA & GEORGIA R. R. CO. — (Continued.)
40. Makes report of gross and net earnings .... 339
41. Trustees take charge of and advertise for sale ... 360
42. Trustees authorize exchange of past due coupons of ... 361
43. Resolution regulating sale of .... 370, 371, 375
44. Robert Walker appointed agent to operate ... 372
45. Treasurer of Trustees makes report on sale of ... 373
46. Trustees execute deed to ... 376
47. J. S. Gibbs takes steps to establish copy of certain lost bonds of ... 377
48. Trustees amend resolution relative to purchase of bonds with sale money of ... 380
49. Trustees prepare list of bonds of ... 380
50. Swepson & Dibble appointed to retire bonds of ... 388
51. Trustees request Edward Houston to render account of ... 396
52. Letter from Perkins Livingston and Adams relative to bonds of referred to Attorney-General ... 398
53. Resolution regulating schedule of ... 400
54. Motion relative taking up of bonds of ... 452
55. Trustees destroy bonds of ... 475

PENSACOLA AND LOUISVILLE R. R. CO.
1. Resolutions providing for conditional grant of certain S. and O. lands to ... 359
2. Resolution regulating schedule of ... 400
3. Accepts grants and files certificates with Trustees ... 488

PENSACOLA AND MOBILE R. R. & MANUF. CO.
1. Petitions for land grant .... 220, 278
2. Resolution regulating schedule of ... 400

PERDIDO RAILROAD CO.
Lands granted to ... 220

PERRY, MADISON S.
As Governor, refuses to sign Fla. R. R. bond. 115

PETTY, GEORGE A.
Lands entered by declared forfeited ... 286

PHILIPS, A. I.
Reservation of lands for ... 119
PHILLIPS, KESIAH.
Land contest with J. C. Renfroe ............. 190

POLK COUNTY.
1. Application for I. I. lands for county site ... 274

PRE-EMPTIONS.
Early attitude of Trustees relative to .......... 10

PRICE, JOHN W. See Swamp Land and Sugar Manufacturing Company.

PUTNAM COUNTY.
1. Request for donation or sale of S. and O. lands to Probate Judge and Co. Comrs. of refused ................................... 18

RAILROAD COMPANIES. See Lands, Allotment of to Railroads; Depot Sites; Bonds.
1. Order adopted to require all companies to make semi-annual reports of receipts and expenditures ................. 142
2. Trustees appoint one director for each Railroad Co., accepting provisions of I. I. Act .................................. 208
3. Directors named by Trustees authorized to secure all stock certificates due to I. I. Fund .................................... 211
4. Directors authorized to represent stock of the fund ........................................ 216
5. Resolution relative to investment of sinking funds of ........................................ 240
6. Comprehensive reports from requested by Trustees ......................................... 242, 248
7. Authorized to sell or lend iron on road to Confederacy ..................................... 249
8. Resolution authorizing payment of coupons of .................................................. 340

RANDOLPH, A. M. See Randolph & Wells; Swamp and Overflowed, 5.

RANDOLPH, JAMES L.
1. Appointed to inspect work on P. & G. R. R. ... 169

RANDOLPH & WELLS. See Wells, Henry; Randolph, A. M.; Swamp and Overflowed Lands, 4.
1. Paid $16,000 on account as selecting agents ... 1
2. Application for further payment on ac-
INDEX.

RANDOLPH & WELLS—(Continued.)

3. Ordered that $5,000 be paid to ....... 24
4. Profiles of railroads referred to for report on State lands within six miles ......... 25
5. Ordered that $2,500 be paid to ...... 27
6. Monthly payments ordered made to .... 29, 32
7. Ordered to surrender maps and plats of swamp land selections to Trustees .... 152
8. Prerequisites to making payments to ..... 172
9. Accounts filed ................................ 194
10. Payment of for swamp land selections . 195, 196

RENFROE, JASPER C.
Land contest with Kesiah Phillips ......... 190

RESERVATIONS OF LANDS.
1. Application for from L. B. Northrop ...... 10
2. All lake lands and lands within traverse of U. S. surveys withdrawn from sale ... 21
3. All lands within 6 miles of certain railroads reserved ................. 26
4. For Florida R. R. Co. .................. 26
5. For Ala. & Fla. R. R. ................. 45, 55, 114
6. For St. Augustine-Picolata R. R. ....... 45
7. For Railroad Depot sites ................. 49
8. For Fla., Atl. & G. C. R. R. Co. ....... 50
10. Certain lands restored to market ....... 155
11. For St. Johns and Indian River Commis-
sioners ........................................ 194
12. Along coast to prevent salt monopoly ... 251
13. All lands of fund withdrawn from market ... 255
14. For Fla. Canal and Inland Trans. Co. .... 298
15. For Hubbard L. Hart .................. 308, 309
16. Lands along line Great Southern Ry. Co .. 444
17. Trustees reserve certain lands for G. P. Drew .................. 473

ROBERTS, ISAAC K.
1. Purchase Florida Railroad ............. 290, 291

ROBERTS, J. B., AGENT. See Fla. R. R.
Tenders one per cent. on outstanding bonds of Fla. Railroad for sinking fund ....... 384
ROBERTS, MARSHALL O.
1. Demands payment of interest on Fla. R. R. Co. bond ........................................ 272

ROGERO, WASHINGTON. See Gulf Hammock Immigration Company.

ROSS, WM. B. See Lake City & Suwannee River R. R. Co.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Adopted by Trustees ........................................ 2, 478

SALESMAN OF TRUSTEES.
1. David S. Walker elected .................................... 4
2. Authorized to receive bonds guaranteed by Trustees in payment for lands sold 26, 31, 62
3. Salary of increased ........................................ 51, 110
4. Vested with discretion about receiving bank bills in payment for lands .............. 65
5. Authorized to enforce collection of bonds and notes given for purchases of lands 115, 209
6. Hugh A. Corley elected temporary salesman ............................................. 160
7. Salary of fixed ........................................ 176
8. Authorized to receive payment for multiple of 40 acres ........................................ 306
9. Authorized to advance moneys to ........................................ 307
10. Ordered to prepare deeds to H. L. Hart ........................................ 314
11. Ordered to reserve lands for ........................................ 318
13. Frank W. Webster chosen ........................................ 345
14. Resolution approving action of Surveyor General as ........................................ 345
15. Reports on work of H. L. Hart on Ocklawaha river ........................................ 347
17. Trustees authorize sale of certain S. and O. lands to Allen Fort, Jr. ................. 360
18. Authorized to employ clerk and fixing salary ........................................ 361
19. Instructed to cancel entry of J. C. Greely ........................................ 377
20. Authorized to employ agents at fixed compensation ........................................ 380
INDEX.

SALT.

1. Regulation of salt manufacturing on S. and O. lands .......................... 251

SANCHEZ, JAMES R.

Authorized to drain certain lands reserved ....... 217


1. Presents certain proposition from Mr. Swepson relative to R. Roads ........ 389

SECRETARY OF TRUSTEES.

1. M. D. Papy elected .................................. 1
2. Salary of fixed .................................. 6
3. M. D. Papy resigns and F. L. Villepigue elected ......................... 118
4. Resolution authorizing amt. of salary of .... 341
5. Frank W. Webster chosen ......................... 345
6. Secretary instructed to publish resolution fixing prices of lands in certain papers ... 348
7. Resolution relative to certain funds in hands of Moses Taylor belonging to the Board ............... 385
8. Frank W. Webster resigns and J. S. Adams chosen ...................... 395
9. Instructed to send money to attorney in N. Y. ......................... 396
10. Trustees approve report of for Legislature ......................... 398
11. Secretary instructed notify all railroads relative to schedules ............ 401
12. Secretary put on committee of defense case Vose vs. Trustees .......... 404
14. Resolution relative mode of calling meeting of ............... 466, 468, 478

SESSIONS, SAMUEL R.

Refunding of moneys and notes to ............... 51

SHEPARD, ALFRED.

Purchase money for land entry refunded .......... 283

SHERIFFS.

1. Rewards offered to for conviction of trespassers .......................... 280
2. Sheriff of St. John county reports on prosecution of ........................ 340
SHULER, MRS. L. V.
Authorized to purchase lands at $1.25 per acre ........................................ 231

SINKING FUND.
Payment of made payable in guaranteed I. I. Bonds ........................................ 219

SMITH, M. WHIT.
Letter from in re case Trustees vs. Fla. R. R. Co. ........................................ 189, 208

1. D. L. Yulee comes before Board in behalf of 468

SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD BANK.
1. Made depository of all Trust funds ............... 9

SOUTHERN INLAND NAVIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
1. Submits proposition and asks aid of Trustees ........................................ 365
2. Trustees modify and accept proposition of 369
3. Make request for further grant of S. and O. lands ........................................ 397
4. Resolution relative further improvement 397
   by and grants to ........................................
5. Evidence of result of canal cutting to adjacent lands ........................................ 399
6. Ask Trustees to authorize issuance of bonds ........................................ 404, 422
7. Agree to exchange of certificates of land 420
   with N. Y. L. L. and Improvement Co. ........................................
8. Resolution relative deeding of lands to ........................................ 422
9. Demand titles to lands claimed by ........................................ 429
10. Trustees approve form of bond of ........................................ 438
11. Wm. M. Gleason assigns interest in lands to ........................................ 457
12. Request grant of lands claimed to be due 457
13. Trustees convey lands to ........................................ 457
14. Resolution in re moneys paid out by ........................................ 458

SOUTHERN LAND AND IMMIGRATION CO.
OF FLORIDA.
1. Proposition from to buy 75,000 acres for immigrants ........................................ 295
SPECIFICATIONS OF CONSTRUCTION.
1. For Tallahasseee R. R. Co. .................. 15
2. For Pensacola & Ga. R. R. Co. ............. 16
3. For Florida, Atlantic & Gulf Central R. Co. .......... 23

SPEER, J. G. See St. John's and Indian River Canal Commissioners.
1. Claim against Canal Commissioners ......... 248
2. Trustees authorize payment of salary of .... 311

STICKNEY, L. D. See Bisbee, D. W. F.
Resolution relative to land grant to .......... 202

STONELAKE, DR. A. B. See Lands, Sale of, 4.

ST. AUGUSTINE-PICOLATATA RAILROAD.
1. Reservation of lands for .................. 45
2. Resolution in re lands along ............... 378

ST. JOHNS AND INDIAN RIVER CANAL. See Green, Duff.
1. Notice by Commissioners of contract made for construction of ...... 227
2. Deliveries certain of its bonds to .......... 318

ST. JOHNS AND INDIAN RIVER CANAL COMMISSIONERS.
1. Petition from for aid in making survey. Granted ............... 94, 96
2. Authorized to select certain lands .......... 95
3. Make application for land and money grant ................................ 153
4. Salary of chairman .................................. 154, 183, 189, 192
5. Authorize to employ engineer ................. 155
6. Trustees pay interest on bonds of .......... 190
7. Lands reserved for ................................. 194
8. Certain funds returned to ..................... 218
9. Request grant of title to lands selected by them ................................ 226
10. Resolution of Trustees upon request .......... 226
11. Trustees demand compliance of with Act of 1857 ................................ 256
12. Trustees demand accounting by ................ 243
14. Fraudulent bonds of burned by Trustees .. 297

ST. JOHNS RAILROAD.
1. Grant of lands to confirmed ................. 121
2. Propose to drain lands along line of grant. 416
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STATE OF FLORIDA. See Treasurer of Trustees... .34
1. Trustees loan scrip for penitentiary ....... .412

STUDWELL, EDWIN A. See
1. Offers to purchase large body of land ....... .452
2. Committee files report on conveying lands to ....... .460
3. Lands sold to restored to market ....... .478

STRICKLAND, ANDREW J.
Land entry by set aside .282

SUMMERLIN, JOHN A., ET AL.
Reservation of lands for .119

SUTTON, MRS. MARY J. A.
Change of land entry by .50

GEO. W. SWEPSON VS. TRUSTEES, ET ALS.
1. Trustees enter suit in case of ....... .475
2. Mr. Papy disclaims possession of funds in ....... .475

SWEPSON, GEO. W. See Swepson & Dibble.
1. Trustees enter suit against ....... .475

SWEPSON & DIBBLE. See Geo. W. Swepson.
1. Appointed agents of Board to retire bonds of P. & G. & Tallahassee R. R ....... .578
2. Resolution requiring to make final settlement ....... .388
3. J. P. Sanderson presents proposition for ....... .389
4. Requested to make settlement by May 1st, 1870 ....... .417
5. Trustees bring suit against G. W. Swepson ....... .467, 474, 475

SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS. See
Bryant, J. W.; Lands, Allotment of to Railroads; Agents of Trustees; Williams, M. A.
1. Resolution making them subject to private entry ....... .19
2. Order of Trustees providing for entries of ....... .48
4. Letter from General Land Office relative to affidavits in re ....... .94, 106
5. Order of Trustees providing for purchase of ....... .303
6. Trustees grant to Hubbard L. Hart ....... .308
INDEX. XXXV

SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS—(Continued.)

7. Resolutions in re draining of........319, 351, 355, 356, 356

8. Resolution authorizing H. L. Hart to cut canal through .........................353, 354

9. Order of Trustees regulating time limit........358


11. Wm. H. Hunt put in charge of certain lands ........................................359

12. Allen Fort, Jr., buys certain S. and O. lands ........................................361

13. Board receives and accepts proposition from S. L. Niblack et al to drain certain S. and O. lands ......................362-363

14. Southern Inland Navigation & Improvement Co. propose to drain certain S. and O. lands on east coast ..........................365

15. Chas. Hart sold certain lands ..........................................................389


17. Resolution relative sale or entry of (see Immigration) .......................392

18. Proposition for further grant of lands of to S. I. H. & I. Co. ..................397

19. M. L. Mickles proposes to purchase certain S. and O. lands ......................398

20. Trustees accept offer of M. W. Downie to drain certain S. & O. lands ..........404-405


22. Resolution in re settlement of certain S. and O. lands .........................414

23. Trustees make additional grant of to J. V. Harris ..................................419

24. Mr. Webster recommends sale to M. L. Mickles of certain S. and O. lands ........424

25. Gulf Hammock Immigration Company agrees to reclaim certain lands ..........427

26. Along line Great Southern Ry. Co. reserved ......................440

27. E. A. Studwell proposes to buy certain S. and O. lands .........................453
INDEX.

SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS—(Continued.)
28. Trustees sell large tract of land to E. A. Studwell .................. 459, 460, 461
29. Swamp Land and Sugar Manufacturing Co. propose to drain and reclaim certain lands known as Saw Grass Ponds ........ 462
30. Certain lands along Withlacoochee river reserved .................. 473
31. Trustees' contract to convey to Jacksonville & St. Augustine Railroad Co. ........ 480

SWAMP LAND AND SUGAR MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
1. Propose to drain and reclaim certain S. and O. lands and ask grant in Brevard, Dade, Volusia, Orange, Polk, Manatee, Hillsboro and Hernando ........ 462

TALLAHASSEE RAILROAD COMPANY. See Houstoun, Edward.
2. Reports 20 miles of road graded .................. 17
3. Report of engineer approving 15 miles of work done .................. 18
4. Authorized to issue bonds for 15 miles of road, under provisions of I. I. Act .................. 18
5. Resolution relative to bond issue by ........ 20
6. Form of bonds and sureties approved .................. 20
7. Guaranteed bonds executed and delivered to ........ 22
8. Treasurer authorized to invest $45,000 in bonds of ........ 22
9. Treasurer authorized to buy $6,000 of bonds of .......... 27, 28
10. Reports upon progress of construction and asks Trustees to guarantee more bonds .................. 28
11. Trustees agree to guarantee $30,000 more bonds ........ 29, 31, 43
12. Report of engineer upon inspection of work .................. 30, 43
13. Payment of interest on bonds of ........ 42, 312
14. Proposal from to pay money due by it to sinking fund .................. 51
15. Asks Trustees to guarantee certain Equipment Bonds .................. 53
INDEX. XXXVII

TALLAHASSEE RAILROAD CO.—(Continued.)

16. Authorized to retain all bills received by him belonging to Trustees ........................................ 51
17. Resolution of Trustees relative to exchange of securities with .................................................. 68
18. Resolution for calling in loan to ..................................................................................................... 83
19. Resolution for exchange of bonds of, for bonds of Fla. R. R. Co. ................................................ 85
20. Treasurer authorized to take bonds of in payment of Sinking Fund ............................................ 104
21. Comprehensive report from requested by Trustees ........................................................................ 242
22. Trustees demand payment of interest and Sinking Fund ............................................................... 267
23. Trustees appropriate bonds of ........................................................................................................ 302
24. Resolution in re listing of bonds of .................................................................................................. 337
25. Report of agents on listing bonds of ................................................................................................ 338, 343
26. Certain amounts applied to payment of coupons of ....................................................................... 342
27. Alexander B. Hawkins makes application for payment of past due coupons of ........................ 349
28. Salesman ordered to advertise for sale ............................................................................................. 361
29. Trustees authorize exchange of past due coupons of ..................................................................... 361
30. Resolution regulating the sale of ..................................................................................................... 371, 375
31. Robert Walker appointed agent to operate ..................................................................................... 372
32. Treasurer of Trustees makes report on sale of ................................................................................ 373
33. Salary fixed ....................................................................................................................................... 374
34. Trustees execute deed to .................................................................................................................. 376
35. Trustees prepare list of bonds of ..................................................................................................... 380
36. Swepson & Dibble appointed to retire bonds of ........................................................................... 378
37. Trustees request full statement from E. Houston (see E. Houston, 8) .............................................. 396
38. Resolution regulating schedule of .................................................................................................. 400
39. Motion relative disposing of bonds of ............................................................................................. 452
40. Trustees destroy bonds of ................................................................................................................ 475

TAYLOR, MOSES. See Fla. R. R., 54.

1. Appointed agent of Trustees in re Fla. R. R. bonds ..................................................................... 292
2. Board orders money and bonds collected from ................................................................................. 307
3. Trustees authorize expenditure of funds
TAYLOR, MOSES—(Continued.)

4. Trustees order draft drawn on .............................................. 312
5. Refuses to deliver property to agent of Board .............................................. 350
6. Resolution relative to certain funds in hands of .............................................. 385
7. Trustees propose to prorate claim of F. Vose from funds in hands of ............. 400

TIMBER AGENTS.
1. U. S. Timber Agents requested to protect timber on State lands from trespassers. Compensation provided .............................................. 178
2. Charles P. Chaires appointed .............................................. 325
3. Expenses of boat for .............................................. 341

TREASURER OF TRUSTEES.
1. Charles H. Austin elected .............................................. 4
2. Bond of C. H. Austin approved .............................................. 7
3. I. I. and Swamp Land funds transferred to .............................................. 8
4. Instructions to in re postage and stationery bills .............................................. 13
5. Directed to purchase $45,000 of Tallia, R. R. bonds .............................................. 22
6. Authorized to receive $50 counterfeit bills from D. S. Walker .............................................. 54
7. Resolution as to investment of Trust funds .............................................. 66
8. Authorized to pay interest on guaranteed bonds .............................................. 76, 93
9. Salary of fixed .............................................. 176
10. Vested with authority to raise funds to pay interest .............................................. 188, 191
11. Authorized to transfer land notes to Atty.-Genl. for collection .............................................. 209
12. Authorized to receive payment of sinking fund of R. Rs. in guaranteed I. I. bonds of companies .............................................. 219
13. Authorized to receive Treasury notes in payment of notes for lands .............................................. 222
14. Authorized to receive certain coupons in payment of notes for lands .............................................. 231
15. Resolution relative to purchase of F. A. & G. C. bonds by .............................................. 240
16. Authorized to invest $30,000 in cotton bonds of Confederacy .............................................. 256
TREASURER OF TRUSTEES—{(Continued.)}

17. Authorized to receive Confederate moneys for certain notes .................. 262
18. John Beard appointed Treasurer .................. 302
19. Resolution relative to delivery of certain funds of Board to Pensacola and Ga. R. R. 339
20. Authorized to pay coupons of certain guaranteed R. R. Co. bonds .................. 340
21. Resolution paying salary of .................. 341
22. Authorized to employ Col. Edward Houston .................. 343
23. S. B. Canover chosen .................. 345
25. Trustees approve appointment of Robert Walker .................. 372
27. Fixing salary of .................. 375
28. Trustees appoint committee to enquire in status of I. I. Fund .................. 377
29. Instructed to prepare list of bonds of P. & G. and Tallahassee R .................. 380
30. Trustees rescind allowance for Treasurer .................. 389
31. Trustees instructed to turn State scrip to secretary of Board .................. 396
33. Trustees instruct to sell State scrip to raise money .................. 406
34. Trustees loan the State of Florida funds in scrip .................. 412
35. Instructed to collect interest due Sinking Fund Fla. R. R .................. 415
36. Instructed to list redeemed past due coupons .................. 418
37. Makes report of funds .................. 434-450
38. Instructed to invest money .................. 435
39. Comptroller appointed with Treasurers to list coupons .................. 435
40. Instructed to exchange scrip for Comptroller's warrants .................. 436-437
50. Authorized to receive certain coupons in payment for lands .................. 437-438
TREASURER OF TRUSTEES—(Continued.)

51. Treasurer requested to make report . . . 448, 478
52. J. S. Adams appointed Treasurer of Board . . 448
53. S. B. Conover requested to turn records over to ........................................ 448
54. Trustees appoint committee to investigate report of late .................................. 449, 466
55. Trustees require to keep certain record books . . 452
56. Treasurer instructed to countersign all checks of Son. Inland Navigation and Imp. Co. .......................................................... 458
57. Trustees recognize Littlefield bonds as receivable for lands ................................ 458
58. Trustees take charge of Sinking Fund .......... 459
59. Trustees pay coupons with State scrip .......... 459
60. Instructed to list all coupons in his possession ................................................. 465
61. Instructed to receive bond of Geo. W. Swepson ............................................. 467
62. Committee reports on accounts of .................. 472
63. Files his quarterly report ......................... 489
64. Mr. Adams resigns and S. T. Day chosen . . . . 489
65. Bond of Treasurer Day received and approved ............................................... 491
66. Mr. Day resigns and S. B. Conover chosen . . 493
67. Former Treasurer Adams files report and Trustees approve ................................ 497

TRESPASS UPON TRUST LANDS. See Pelot John C., 1; Timber Agents.
1. Reward offered for conviction of trespassers .................................................... 63, 280
2. Report from sheriff St. Johns Co. on party trespassing .................................... 340

VILLEPIGUE, F. L.
Elected Secretary of Trustees ......................... 118

FRANCIS VOSE VS. TRUSTEES.
1. Francis Vose brings suit against Trustees . . . 380
2. Hon. D. S. Walker presents claim of F. Vose to Trustees .................................. 400
3. Resolution relative to settlement with ......................................................... 400
4. Trustees instruct Attorney-General to consult M. D. Papy, Esq., in re .......... 401, 402
5. Trustees add Secretary of Board to list of counsel ........................................ 404
FRANCIS VOSE VS. TRUSTEES—(Continued.)
6. M. Canfield requests Trustees to remit money to prosecute case .............. 406
7. Treasurer of Trustees authorized to sell State scrip to obtain funds to send M. Canfield, Esq. .................................................. 406
8. Resolution relative to counsel in ........................................ 413
9. Trustees discontinue connection of M. Canfield as counsel and instruct papers etc., turned over to E. W. Dickerson ....... 424
10. Vose commences suit against ........................................ 442
11. Treasurer instructed to reserve certain funds in his hands to prosecute case .... 442
12. Committee appointed to vigorously prosecute case ........................................ 449
13. Trustees seek an interview with attorneys of Mr. Vose ........................................ 450
14. Trustees meet in city of Jacksonville and appoint committee in re case of .... 464
15. Trustees enter motion to set aside decree of court in ........................................ 466
16. Trustees disregard decree issued in U. S. Court in ........................................ 476
17. Trustees decline to settle in case of ........................................ 479-480
18. Resolution in re settlement in ........................................ 480
19. Board does not receive proposition of Mr. Vose ........................................ 491
20. Pease Creek Imp. Co. become parties in ........................................ 492
21. Trustees receive order of U. S. Court in suit ........................................ 498
22. A. Doggett appointed receiver ........................................ 498
23. Receiver Doggett receives moneys of fund monthly ........................................ 498
24. Gov. Hart instructed to secure an appeal in ........................................ 501
25. Attorney-General instructed to confer with Mr. Vose ........................................ 502
26. Decrees and orders in U. S. Circuit Court in case ........................................ 504, 515

WACASASSA RIVER.
Gulf Hammock Immigration Co. proposes to clean out ........................................ 427

WALKER, DAVID S.
1. Elected salesman of Trustees ................. 4

WATSON, HUGH P. See Pens. & Mobile R. R. & M. Co.

J. D. WESTCOTT VS. TRUSTEES ET AL.
1. Trustees apply for extension of time to file answers ........................................... 471

WEKIVER RIVER.
1. Wekiver Steamboat Co. propose to open and deepen ............................................. 425
2. Trustees extend time limit for deepening ............................................................ 488

WEKIVER STEAMBOAT COMPANY.
1. Proposition received from to drain S. and O. lands ............................................. 425
2. Trustees accept proposition of ................................................................. 426
3. Presents report of Engineer McDonald and ask for extension of time and enlargement of concession ................................................................. 435
4. Resolution relative granting extension of time and further grant ......................................................... 436
5. Trustees extend time limit in contract ............................................................ 488

WELLS, HENRY. See Fla., Atl., & G. C. R. R., 32.
1. Letter from relative to contests of State's claim to S. and O. lands ............................................. 35
2. Treasurer directed to make certain payments to ..................................................... 37
4. Made selecting agent for Ala. & Fla. R. ......................................................... 42
5. Employed as agent to collect reclamation money due by U. S. ......................................................... 197

WESTCOTT, JOHN.
2. Authorized to make surveys of upper St. Johns River ......................................................... 215
3. Presents proposition in behalf of St. Johns R. ......................................................... 416

WHITE, STEPHEN R.
Applies for reduction of prices of Taylor Co. lands ......................................................... 157, 169
WHITNER, B. F. See Pens. & Ga. R. R.
1. Report of inspection of P. & G. work ....... 241

WHITNER, JOSEPH N.
1. Appointed to inspect work on P. & G.
   R. R. ........................................ 239, 244

WILLIAMS AND SWANN. See Lands, Selection
   Of.
1. Trustees suspend conveying of S. and O.
   lands to ....................................... 477, 491

WILLIAMS, M. A. See Palatka & Micanopy Plank
   Road Co.
1. Reports on selections of I. I. lands........ 67
2. Letters from relative to swamp lands...... 123, 283

WINN, THOS. P. See Strickland, A. J.

WRIGHT, B. D. See Alabama & Florida R. R. Co.

YELLOW RIVER.
Letter from W. L. Criglar relative to clear-
   ing out of .................................... 210

1. Application of to purchase I. I. lands re-
   fused ........................................ 13
2. Asked to assist in securing confirmations
   of I. I. land selections ..................... 14
3. Applies for right of way through certain
   lands of Fund ................................ 46
4. Letters from .................................. 100
5. Appears before Trustees in re Railroad
   schedules .................................... 400